
Be nice and work hard.
BURNIE BURNS  
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By Pat James
Former Sports Editor

Editor’s Note: This article was orig-
inally published on April 5th, 2016. 

HOUSTON — The climb to 
the top of the mountain isn’t easy.

There’s always a chance of 
slipping and falling, of the bur-
den of expectations weighing 
you down and making you cling 
at each pitfall, your knuckles 
white from holding on for your 
life, a trickle of blood running 
down your wrist.

A hiccup, a sneeze or even a 
blink of your eyes can leave you 
free falling.

On Monday night at NRG Sta-
dium, the North Carolina men’s 
basketball team stood a grasp 
away from reaching its peak, of 
being showered with confetti and 
declared national champions.

But the Villanova Wildcats 
stomped on the Tar Heels’ hands 
as they reached for the top, mak-
ing a 3-pointer at the buzzer to 
give UNC a 77-74 loss and leaving 
its players and coaches with the 
scars from the climb.

“(The loss) sinks in when that 
basket goes in and you see those 
red lights go off and you’re on the 
losing end of it,” said sophomore 
wing Justin Jackson as he brushed 
the tears from his eyes.

“Just like you can’t really de-
scribe the feeling of winning, you 
can’t really describe the hurt you 
feel when you lose a game like that.”

After entering halftime with 

a 39-34 lead over Villanova, the 
Tar Heels’ seemingly unstoppa-
ble offense sputtered through 
the opening minutes of the sec-
ond period.

And the Wildcats pounced. 
UNC’s defense couldn’t contain 
Villanova’s offense, which out-
scored North Carolina 33-18 
through the first 14 and a half 
minutes of the second half to 
take a 67-57 lead.

But even with a cloud hanging 
over them, the Tar Heels still saw 
the summit.

“When we were down 10 in 
the huddle, I promised ’em if 
they did what I told them to do 
that we’d have a chance to win 
the game at the end of the game 
…” Coach Roy Williams said. “I 
just wish I could have done a lit-
tle bit more.”

With his team trailing by six 
points with less than two minutes 
left, senior guard Marcus Paige 
knew ground could still be cov-
ered before the clock struck zero 
and the fall ensued.

North Carolina’s senior leader 
made a 3-pointer to cut the deficit 
to three points before Brice John-
son pulled the Tar Heels within 
one on the next possession.

And with 4.7 seconds left, after 
he double-clutched and heaved a 
shot from far behind the arc, Paige 
made another 3-pointer to tie the 
game at 74 and send the bench, the 
cushion-flinging crowd and all of 
Chapel Hill into euphoria.

“When Marcus hit the 3, I just 
looked at it like a sign,” said junior 
forward Isaiah Hicks. 

“‘We’re still in this game. It 
was meant for us.’”

But 4.7 seconds still re-
mained. A defensive stop still 
needed to be made. Overtime 

wasn’t guaranteed.
Villanova’s Ryan Arcidiacono 

received a pass on one end of the 
floor and sped to the top of the 
key. And as all eyes fell on him, 
the Most Outstanding Player of 
the NCAA Tournament dished the 
ball to a trailing Kris Jenkins.

He elevated. He fired. He halt-
ed UNC’s ascent.

“That was supposed to be our 
moment,” Paige said. 

“I’m sure it will take me a 
while for me to watch that game. 
It’s going to be impossible not 
see that. That shot is going to go 
down as one of the biggest shots 
in NCAA Tournament history. It’s 
a buzzer beater in the final game.

“I’m going to see it, and it’s go-
ing to hurt every time. It’s going to 
remind me of how close we were 
and just the margin between be-
ing there, getting fitted for a ring 
and cutting the net down and be-
ing the way we are right now.”

In the locker room, a tow-
el covered the typically chatty 
Theo Pinson’s head. Managers 
and players cried. Johnson stared 
straight ahead, his eyes bloodshot 
and watery.

But the climb, as difficult and 
scarring as it might have been, is 
what this team will be remem-
bered for.

“You had to get to this level to 
be considered and to be remem-
bered,” Paige said. “There’s not a 
whole lot of guys that have done 
better than us if you think about 
it. It’s hard to say now because we 
were so close to being at the top of 
the mountain.

“But hanging a Final Four 
banner in that gym is something 
we’ll be proud of for the rest of 
our lives.”

sports@dailytarheel.com

Heartbroken: UNC men’s basketball comes up just short of the summit

DTH/KATIE WILLIAMS
Senior Marcus Paige (5) walks off the court after a buzzer beater 77-74 loss to 
Villanova. Paige had made a three-pointer to briefly tie the game.    

MEN’S BASKETBALL

VILLANOVA 77
NORTH CAROLINA 74
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Taylor Abele
Sanah Ahmed #
Hanan Alazzam
Elijah Allen
Rachel Allen
Cassie Almond
Austin Alpern
Evan Alpern
Anita Amin
Mackenzie Ammann
Kendall Anderson
Madison Andrews
Erin Ansbro
Emilee Armstrong
Sarah Arney
Sreya Atluri
Azraa Ayesha
Manuel Badillo
Sara Barfield
Savannah Barnwell
Jordan Bermudez
Anish Bhatia
Alexander Bianchi
Caroline Billingsley
Laurina Bird
Mary Blackstock
Allison Blair
Sarah Bolin
Mikayla Bowen
Anna Boyce
Alexandra Braccia
Natalie Brown
Zoe Brown
Mary Browne
Dhanesh Budhram
Kayela Buffaloe
Zachary Burk *
Emma Burri
Amy Burton
Carly Cannoy
Allison Carter
Javier Chacon
Angum Check
Annie Chen
Jessica Chen
Richard Chen
Susan Chen *
Elizabeth Clifford
Abigail Cmiel
Amy Cohen
Katie Collins
Mia Collins
Kendall Conder
Christian Cook
Adelaide Cooke *
Spencer Cooke
Kane Cooper
Julia Corbett
Christiana Cornea
Isabella Courtenay-Morris
Molly Crabb
Megan Cruz
Jai Daniels
Evan Davis
Jonathan Daw
Deshawn Dazevedo

Casey DeMarco
Grace DeSena
Anna Degrauw
Lauren Demko
Emma Deschene
Maureen Desmond
Marissa Devine
Ashley Dibbert
Pragnya Dontu
Elizabeth Doyle
Victoria Drake *
Tala Dunn
Sierra Dunne
Aanini Dwivedi *
Allison Eidson
Alexis Elder
Laleh Emadi-Paramkouhi
Elia Essen *
Hannah Factor
Mary Katherine Falgout
Miles Farlow
Zareen Farooqui
Erin Floyd
Kaelan Forbes
Angelica Ford
Anna Fowler
Jerry Fung
Meghana Ganapathiraju
Erica Garcia
Hope Gehle *
Adina Girmay
Lauren Glaze
Hannah Godat
Amber Goodwin
Katherine Gora Combs
Hannah Gray
Sarah Green
Megan Griffin
Ana Guerrero
Suhani Gupta
Atiyah Hamilton
Cassidy Hampton *
Mariah Harrelson
Mabry Harrison
Alexis Hartigan
Alexis Hawk
Andrea Hawley
Katherine Heffner

Aisling Henihan
Erica Hennes
Jane Henriques
Kristina Heyward
Isabelle Hirschy
Kylie Hodge
Micah Holzer
Eric Hong
Magdalene Horzempa
Callie Hucks
Michelle Hugo
Briana Humes
Madison Hurst *
Jamie Hutchison
Ebahi Ikharo
Valeria Infante-Hoyos
Brandon Ivey
Vishal Iyer
Hira Javed
Madison Jenkins
Hannah John
Margaux Johnson-Green
Ashe Jones
Theresa Jones *
Alyson Jordan
Pooja Joshi
Grace Jung
Krupa Kaneria
Kaitlyn Karcher
Sarah Kelly
Maliha Khan
Muznah Khan
Faith Kidd
Ayana King
Briana King
Cecilia King
Maura Lee Kitchens #
Anna Knotek
Marian Knotts
Hoon Kong
Milena Korobkina
Keely Kriho
Shivani Kumar
Sean Kurz
Esther Kwon
Victoria Kwon
Raquelle LeBlanc
Leah LeClair

Esther Lee
Jessica Lee
Brennan Lewis
Eleanor Lewis
Yirun Li
Anna Lin
Evan Linett
Jiacheng Liu
Finn Loendorf
Constance Longmate
Alexia Lucas
Christopher Ly
Cassidy Lynch
Sabrina Madrigal
Meghan Malone
Noah Mancuso
Elizabeth Manguso
Derek Mann
Ziwei Mao
Jordan Mareno
Madalyn Marshall
Stephanie Martin
Cassandra Mason
Beni Mathieu
Jonathan Mccain
Mary Claire Mccarthy
Jodi-Ann Mcdonald
Kelly Mcneil
Elspeth Mcwilliam-Grench
Taylor Medlock
Jacquelyn Melinek
Jessica Mencia
Sarah Modlin
Meghan Moloney
Genevieve Molyneaux
Asia Moore
Nicole Moore
Marykate Murray
Evan Myers
Jennifer Na
Bailey Nelson
Tianzhen Nie
Carolyn Niersbach
Sancia Noriega
Herminio Nunez
Olivia O’Malley
Ana Ocegueda
Kristin Olson

Kasie Omile
Richard Ong
Courtney Oran
Quinn Osment
Amanda Osta
Kathryn Otto
Justin Pacher
Reagan Page
Nadezhda Parashkevova
Meera Parikh
Vatsal Parikh
Pooja Parvathaneni
Mary Pasquariello
Asha Patel
Assem Patel
Janki Patel
Pooja Patel
Arielle Patra
Bryanna Patterson
Sonia Payerpaj *
Sarah Phipps
Cere Poovey
Arnoluck Prachith
Savannah Putnam
Matt Queen
Neal Quinn
Farial Rahman
Vishnu Ramachandran
Ayashe Ramey
Adesh Ranganna
Madeline Ray
Austin Regnerus
Isabella Reiss
Jacob Richardson
Robert Richter
Molly Riesenberger
Ryan Rinehart
Zachary Ripberger
John Roberson
Carolena Robertson
Madison Robinson
Bianca Rosato
Lacey Rowan
Gladys Sanchez *
Allison Savino
Elissa Scherer
Haley Schilly
Lily Schwartz

Olivia Sedita
Mary Selzer
Molina Shah
Rida Shams
Lyndee Shi
Lydia Shiel
Anna Silver
Rachel Silver
Amanda Simmons
Smriti Singh
Polly Sjoberg
Mitchell Slentz
Brianna Small
Ciara Smith
Cole Smith
Margaret Smith
Mickaela Smith
Sarah Smith
Blaire Sobolewski
Corinne Spencer
Sumati Sridhar
Victoria Stafford
Taylor Stamey
Tess Stogner
Srinithi Suresh
Heather Swain
Caroline Taheri
Kat Tan
Sarah Thames
Katherine Thayer
Joanne Thayil
Jordan Thomas
Yeimi Tomas Garcia
Addison Troutman
Eryn Upton
Tania Vargas
Lourdes Velasquez
Anjali Venkat
Angelica Villanueva
Thi Vu
Sarah Wade
Israa Wajih
Michael Ward
Kayli Watson
Maya Weinberg
Seth Weir
Nicholas Wells
Lauren West
Anne Whitener
Justin Williford
Anne Worth
Kathryn Wright
Shannon Wu
Stephen Xiao
Zeyun Xue
Nikola Yager
Jane Yang
Aliyah Young
Caitlin Young
Samantha Zarnick
Luann Zhao
Xueqi Zhu
Tarek Zikry

* Indicates fall 2018 graduate
# Indicates summer 2019 graduate 
that completed BPSS requirements

to the 2019 graduating class of
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By Brendan Marks
Former Senior Writer

Editor’s Note: This article was 
originally published on April 4, 
2017

GLENDALE, ARIZ. — Re-
demption. Finally, sweet, sweet 
redemption.

It’s what this North Caro-
lina men’s basketball team has 
preached all season long, in in-
terviews with the public and text 
messages to one another: Get 
back to Monday night. Only this 
time, don’t leave empty-handed.

And with a 71-65 win over 
Gonzaga in University of Phoenix 
Stadium — despite a bevy of fouls 
and one of the team’s worst shoot-
ing performances of the season — 
now they won’t.

Now they’ll leave Arizona as 
national champions.

“It’s a feeling I’ve never felt be-
fore,” Justin Jackson said. “We did 
it. We won.”

As for that unofficial motto 
or slogan or whatever you want 
to call it — redemption — it was 
still on these players’ minds before 
Monday night’s game. Heck, they 
were talking about it the night be-
fore the game, too, when Brandon 
Robinson and a handful of others 
stumbled out of their hotel for a 
late-night ice cream break.

“Last night, we were just talking 
all about, ‘This could last for a life-
time,’” Robinson said. “We can talk 
about this for the rest of our lives.”

That conversation carried over 
to Monday night, after the sun 
crept through several sets of blinds, 
beckoning the morning and the 
day and all that would come with 
it — beckoning a national champi-

onship win, as it so happened.
So the players awoke — some 

clapping in their rooms, others 
warily just to close the blinds — 
and stumbled down to their break-
fast and subsequent shootaround. 
There it was loose, carefree. Theo 
Pinson played DJ on his iPhone, 
queuing up a playlist of Young 
Thug and Drake and a whole host 
of other hip-hop artists. Then he 
danced, ceremoniously and as he 
has all season, until he and room-
mate Joel Berry retired to their 
room for a pregame nap.

The pair finally woke up for 
the game, got dressed to head to 
the bus. And then, as he walked 
out of the bathroom, a thought 
struck Pinson. So he turned to 
Berry and was totally honest.

“I said, ‘This is just unreal that 
we get a second chance at this,’” 
Pinson said. “Not a lot of people 
can say they get to do that. And 
I told him, ‘We about to take this 
thing.’”

Then the team piled into the 
bus and drove to the stadium, sud-
denly pensive, suddenly focused. 
Managers turned their heads from 
the front of the bus and saw tops 
of heads — players texting one an-
other messages of encouragement 
and inspiration.

And then, Pinson had one last 
message for the group, a secret of 
sorts he’d been keeping this tour-
nament. He mashed on his iPhone 
and sent a text to the team’s group 
chat — it’s called Redemption — 
and let it sit there as parting words.

“He was like, ‘I’ve had this 
screen saver since the tournament 
started,’” Nate Britt said.

It’s true. Since UNC’s first 
game against Texas Southern 
just over two weeks ago, Pinson’s 

Tar Heels’ redemption tour finally ends in Arizona

background has been a photo of 
him after last season’s national 
championship loss to Villanova, 
head hung with a towel draped 
over him.

“Let’s change history,” the 
message continued. “Let’s make 
the outcome different this time.”

Eventually the game began, 
and it looked like the Tar Heels 
may have missed the message. 
They shot a meager 31 percent in 
the first half, and if not for an 8-0 
run to start the second half, may 
have been out of it entirely.

Then came the fouls, an absurd 
44 total in the game, and UNC 

found itself up three with 21.9 
seconds left after an Isaiah Hicks 
shot. The rest of the game was a 
flash — a Kennedy Meeks block, an 
outlet pass to a streaking Jackson, 
then another Meeks interception 
to seal it. Berry, who finished with 
22 points and was named the Most 
Outstanding Player of the Final 
Four, fittingly had the ball in his 
hands as the clock ran down.

As the final seconds ticked off 
the clock and blue confetti rained 
down, the excitement and relief 
couldn’t be put into words. Cham-
pionship shirts, towels, hats — the 
players tossed it all on and met at 

the stage to collect their trophy, the 
one they’d dreamed of for 364 days.

Then there were jokes and 
comments and thousands of other 
minuscule remarks that will fade 
into the lore of this win. But above 
them all, one stood out.

Pinson, phone and screen sav-
er in hand, called out to his team-
mates, got their attention. Then 
he said what they’d all been think-
ing, what they’d lingered on and 
strived for this entire year.

“We number one,” Pinson 
shouted. “The redemption tour 
is done!”

sports@dailytarheel.com

By Hayley Fowler
Former State & National Editor

Editor’s Note: This article was 
originally published on December 
2, 2015

After current UNC-system 
President Tom Ross was forced to 
resign in January, a controversial 
and closed-door search process 
resulted in the hiring of former 

Secretary of Education Margaret 
Spellings in October — a replace-
ment that has drawn criticism.

The Board of Governors met in 
closed session for two hours Jan. 16 
before announcing Ross’ resigna-
tion, who clarified in a press con-
ference he wasn’t going willingly.

“When I came here, I made it 
clear that I wouldn’t be ready to 
stop working at age 65, and I’m not 
ready to stop working at age 65,” 

Ross said at the time. “I wasn’t plan-
ning on leaving in the near future.”

Students and faculty alike 
questioned the board for the 
abrupt decision, with both meet-
ing in the weeks following to dis-
cuss a response.

Spellings, 58, currently runs 
the George W. Bush Presidential 
Center in Dallas and is best known 
for her role in implementing the 
disputed No Child Left Behind 

Act — a 2001 policy born from the 
idea that disadvantaged K-12 stu-
dents shouldn’t fall through the 
cracks of public education.

Her compensation pack-
age includes a five-year contract 
at $775,000 a year — near-
ly $200,000 more than the 
$600,000 Ross’ final, one-year 
contract was worth.

Spellings was immediately crit-
icized for a remark during a press 

conference following the announce-
ment, in which she referred to the 
LGBT community as “lifestyles.”

During a UNC town hall 
on race and inclusion, activists 
called for Spellings’ dismissal. 
And one of UNC’s largest stu-
dent groups, Campus Y, has chal-
lenged her appointment.

Spellings will take office in 
March 2016.

state@dailytarheel.com

Margaret Spellings will take the helm after a long year for the UNC-system

DTH/ALEX KORMANN
The North Carolina men’s basketball team celebrates its NCAA Tournament South Region title win against Kentucky. 
The victory, decided at the last moment by a Luke Maye shot, advanced UNC to the Final Four. 
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Congratulations Bhavya! You’ve 
earned this moment. We wish you 
all the best for your awesome and 

inspiring future.

We love you, 
Mom, Dad, Swadha, Aditi.

Congratulations Katy!
We are so proud of your 

accomplishments at UNC. 
Tar Heel born and Tar Heel bred. 

GDTBATH! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad

Congratulations Savannah Haley! 
We are so proud of you; go 

confidently in the direction of 
your dreams! 

We love you, 
Momma & Daddy

Congratulations Matt! We are so 
proud of you!  All your hard work 

has paid off! Keep reaching for 
the stars! 

Love you, 
Mom, Dad, Gabby

Blessed beyond belief to see you 
grow up to be this amazing 

superstar young lady. 

Go conquer the world and give 
God the glory!

Congratulations Molly!  
Your smile lights up our life & we 

are constantly amazed how smart, 
caring and wonderful you are!  

Best & love always, 
Dad

Congratulations Emily! We are 
so proud of you and all of your 

accomplishments! May God 
continue to bless you!  

We love you! 
Mom, Dad, Bryan, Sara, Dalton, 

& Drew

We are so proud of you!
Rock On!

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Paige, John, and 

Gramma

Madeline Grace Ortenzio
It was just meant to be. You’ll 
always be the princess of our 
hearts. Go out and shine with 

much love and support.

Mom, Dad, Bryan, Cassie, Kevin 
and Daena

Congratulations Matthew, 
another milestone! Continue 

to believe you can accomplish 
anything you set your mind to.  

Dream epic! Proud beyond words! 

Love,
Mom and Dad

Congratulations Bailee! 
We are so proud of you and 

all of your accomplishments! 
You’ve Got This!

We Love You!
Mom and Dad

To my intelligent, brave, 
beautiful daughter. 

The world is a better place 
because you inhabit it. 
The best is yet to come! 

Love, 
Mom

Bhavya
Rai

Katelyn
Chapman

Savannah
Bruton

Matthew
Frisby

Lindsay
Pasteris

Molly
Kathryn Smith

Emily
Bullins

Frances
Ganem

Madeline Grace
Ortenzio

Matthew
Chimenti-Carmen

Bailee
Tippett

Grace
Carney

Aatia Jainé Davison
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Our true Carolina girl...Tarheel/Chapel Hill 
born and bred. We all are so proud of your 

accomplishments and for you always taking the 
high road. World watch out, here comes AATIA! 

We love you, 
Mami, Daddy, Granni, Auntie, Joyce & Kevin, 

Grandma Rett & Reecie, Aunt Marsha and Pa-pa 
from heaven above.
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Congratulations

Robertson Scholar Graduates

CONGRATULATIONS

Sreya Atluri 
Cata Berenblum 
Lucy Best 
Chaya Bhat 
Jermaine Bryant 
Forest Cummings - Taylor 
George Elliott 
Harry Elworthy 
Scott Emmons 
Kyra Exterovich-Rubin 

Henry Feng 
Gentry Fitch 
Brady Gilliam 
Hannah Godefa 
Wilson Guo 
Eliza Harrison 
Rachael Murtagh 

Duncan Parsons 
Ray Pryor 
Vishnu Ramachandran 
Ellie Rodriguez 
Rohan Sheth 
Visrut Sudhakar 
Myla Swallow 
Kat Tan 
Daya Uppal 
Trey Walk 
Elle Winfield 

Ian Jaffe 
Kalif  Jeremiah 
Erica Johnson 
Matthew Kaplan 
Mia King 
Brennan Lewis 
Noah Mancuso 

CONGRATULATIONS

ROBERTSON SCHOLAR GRADUATES

Congratulations

Robertson Scholar Graduates

CONGRATULATIONS

Sreya Atluri 
Cata Berenblum 
Lucy Best 
Chaya Bhat 
Jermaine Bryant 
Forest Cummings - Taylor 
George Elliott 
Harry Elworthy 
Scott Emmons 
Kyra Exterovich-Rubin 

Henry Feng 
Gentry Fitch 
Brady Gilliam 
Hannah Godefa 
Wilson Guo 
Eliza Harrison 
Rachael Murtagh 

Duncan Parsons 
Ray Pryor 
Vishnu Ramachandran 
Ellie Rodriguez 
Rohan Sheth 
Visrut Sudhakar 
Myla Swallow 
Kat Tan 
Daya Uppal 
Trey Walk 
Elle Winfield 

Ian Jaffe 
Kalif  Jeremiah 
Erica Johnson 
Matthew Kaplan 
Mia King 
Brennan Lewis 
Noah Mancuso 

Brianna aka Wanderlust (Theta Nu Xi) 

I’m so proud of the woman you’ve become. 
You’ve made being a Mom so fun as you’ve 

transformed from my little girl, to my best friend. 
Life is not about finding yourself, it’s about 

creating yourself. Go CREATE all your dreams.
 

Not all who WANDER are lost...

Love, Mom

Brianna Satterwhite
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Paityn, 
We are so proud of your 

accomplishment and the beautiful 
young lady you have become! 

Keep shooting for the stars! 

Love, Mom & Dad

Paityn
Lugo
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“Women belong in all places 
where decisions are being made.” 

- RBG 
Isabelle, we are incredibly 

proud of you ~ 

All our love, 
Mom, Dad, and Emma

Congratulations Elizabeth! 
We are so proud of you 
and love you so much! 

Keep smiling.. 
Embrace this journey.. 

Love, Mom & Dad

Congratulations Hannah! 
We are so proud of you and 
all your accomplishments! 

Love, Mom, Dad and Tess

Izzie
Hirschy

Elizabeth
Barbour

Hannah
Neumann
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Congratulations Caroline!  
We are very proud of everything 

you have accomplished.

We love you!
Dad, Mom, Alex and Austin

Congratulations Sydney! 
We are so proud of you! Always 
remember Phil 4:6 - By prayer 

make your request known to God. 

Love, Mommy, Daddy, and Taylor

Congratulations Will!!
We are all very proud of you 
and your accomplishments.
Be Bold. Be Brilliant. Be You!

Love Mom and Dad

and so the adventure begins……

Parker,
We are proud of all your 

accomplishments and the person 
you have become. 

Go make your dreams a reality! 

Love,
Mom, Dad, Jackson, Camden

Caroline
Billingsley

Sydney
Price

Will
Reschke

Parker
Beck
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Congratulations to our 
Carolina Girl!

So proud of what you have done 
and will continue to do! 

Go Heels!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Richard, and Grammy

Hiding the telephone between 
your toes? I guess you carried that 

habit into college because you 
never call us! Now that you’re 
graduating, let’s start afresh. 

Congratulations! Love, Amanda, 
Bethany, Mommy and Daddy.

Congratulations Alexandra!  
We are so proud of you and all 

you have accomplished. So 
excited to see what comes next.

Love always, Mommy and Daddy

Congratulations Matthew!  
We are so proud of you!

Love,
Mom, Dad and Zack

Blair
Bowden

Candice
Greene

Alexandra
Howard

Matthew
Queen
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Johnny we could not be any 
prouder. Thanks for letting us 

take this wonderful four year ride 
through Chapel Hill with you.

Jenni, Don’t settle for anything 
less than what you deserve. 
Go forward and make your 

dreams come true!  

We love you, Mom and Dad

“Florals? For spring? 
How groundbreaking!” 

We are proud of you and 
look forward to seeing 
what the future holds. 

Love, Mom, Dad, and Andrew

Congratulations Madeline! 
We are so proud of you 

and your accomplishments! 
Your relationship with God, love 
for children, and perseverance is 

admirable. Keep smiling! 

Love, Mom and Dad

John
Petela

Jenni
Ciesielski

Sarah
Lundgren

Madeline
Ray

Melanie Stewart
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Congratulations Melanie! YOU DID IT! 

We are so very proud of you and are excited 
to see what you will accomplish in the future. 

You always have been and always will be more 
precious than words can express. 
May God continue to bless you! 

Love Mom, Dad, Matthew & Grandparents
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Congratulations!
God has big plans for you.

Prayers and blessings on your 
graduation and for your future.

We love you, 
Mom and Dad

GO HEELS!

Congratulations Micky!
We are so proud, impressed and 

amazed at all you have learnt and 
experienced at and through UNC!

Much love Mom and Dad

Congratulations!
Four years have seen a shy 

little boy change into someone 
not afraid to take on the next 

unknown challenges.

Love, Ma, Pa & Toño.

Congratulations, Sarah Burk! 
We are so proud of you! 

You continually amaze us! 

We love you, Bear!
Mom, Paul, Nanny, Papa, 
Unky, Cole, Aiden & Rose

Our Dear Ivy, 
We are so incredibly proud of you. 

You deserve everything coming 
your way. 

Love, mommy, Granny, 
Seth and Cole

Congratulations to the AMAZING 
Brookie! Just WOW!!

We LOVE you!! Your future is as 
bright as you are!!

Love, Mom, Dad, 
Samm, Sarah and Sabrina

“Lindsey, you are beautiful 
inside and out.” 

~Love, Mom 

“You make things better 
everywhere you go, 
sweet child of mine” 

~Love, Dad

Congratulations Jasmine 
Michellle!

We are so proud of you!
Your hard work has paid off.

Always follow your heart 
and your dreams!

Love, Mom & Dad

Congratulations Susannah! 
We are so proud of who you are 

and what you have accomplished. 

Love from Mum, Dad, 
and the Bunch

You did it!  
Congratulations to our favorite 
Tar Heel! We’re excited for your 

future adventures.

Love you always!  
Mom, Dad, Katie, 
Chris, and Casey

Bailey, we are so proud of you!
Commit to the LORD whatever 

you do, and your plans will 
succeed. Proverbs 16:3

We love you! Mom, Dad & Carson

From the moment you were born, 
you never stopped being busy. As 
you grew older your energy went 

into art, academics, traveling, 
cooking. You pour your heart and 
soul into whatever project you set 
your mind to. We are so proud of 

you for reaching your goals!!

Ryan Christopher
Carp

Michelle
Hugo

Nicholas
Bafia

Sarah 
Burk

Ivy
Satterwhite

Brooke
Gurnari

Lindsey
Moureau

Jasmine
Johnson

Susannah
Bloom

Anna
Knotek

Bailey
Aldridge

James
Creissen

Brinley Lowe
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From first birthday to graduating from 

the J school—with HONORS—at UNC! 

We could not be more proud of 

your hard work, sweet girl. 

Congrats! 

We love you, 

The McDonald Lowe family
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Congratulations! 
We are very proud of 

your accomplishments. 
We love you with all our hearts!

Love, Grandma, Mom, 
Leia and Roger

Papa is so Proud!

Dear Brayan, 

We are very proud of you 
and of who you have become. 

May God guide you in life.

“Take it all in. It’s as big as it 
seems. Count all your blessings. 

Remember your dreams.”  JB

With much love, 
Dad, Mom & Ryan

Congratulations Gabrielle! 
We love you so much and 
are so very proud of you!!

Way to go! 2019!! Yay!!!

Carmen, Mom and Dad

Princess
Lane

Brayan
Corona

William
Cox

Gabrielle
Tiffin
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She came, she saw, 
she conquered! 

We are so proud of you!!
Your hard work has paid off!

We love you!! Mom & Dad

Congratulations Christina!
We are blessed with a world that 
is so much brighter because of 

the joy you bring to it. We are so 
proud of how you set and achieve 

your goals, and can’t wait til the 
next chapter! Love you more! 

Momma & Dad, Granny & Granpa

We are so very proud 
and excited for you! 

As your journey begins, 
always remember this: 

We will always love you, 
and Greg is Cool.

Congratulations Eileah!  
We are so proud of you.  

We couldn’t have asked for a 
better daughter. We love you!  

Love, 
Mom and Dad

Jessica
White

Christina
Penland

Sarah
Varela

Eileah
Zugger
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Haley

We are sad to see you LEAVE 
us – but excited that you’re 

BRANCHING out! We love you!

Mom, Dad, Kelci, 
Tyler, Colin, and Caleb

Congratulations Luke!
We are so proud of you 

and your heart for justice!
Keep learning, loving, 
laughing and leading,

We love you forever, your family

Congratulations Emily!
We are so proud of you!

Don’t be afraid. Be focused. 
Be determined. Be hopeful. 

Be empowered.

Love, Mom & Dad.

The adventure ahead of you 
is a journey to fulfill your 

own purpose and potential. 
The world is at your fingertips!  

Love-
 Mom Madi & Dad

Haley
Schilly

Luke
Beyer

Emily
Beuger

Lindsay
Pruette

Rachel Jones
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Watching you work so hard for your dreams 

has been an inspiration. Congratulations on all 

of your earned success. Your future awaits! 

We love you.

Mom, Dad & Sara
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Congratulations Cheyenne!  
We are so proud of you and can’t 

wait to see what you do next!

We love you! Mom and Mike

Congratulations, Parsons!
We are so proud!

We love you, 
Dad, Mom, Madeline, 

Bo and Miles

Watching you grow from a little 
girl to the wonderful, thoughtful, 
caring person you are today has 
been the greatest joy of our life 

and we’re so proud of you.

Congratulations Jacob! 
We are so proud of you and wish 
you a life filled with success and 

happiness.

Love, Dad, Mom, and Thomas

Cheyenne
Ralston

Parsons
Rieker

Nya
Moore

Jacob
Byrd
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“May He give you the desire of 
your heart and make all your 

plans succeed.” Psalm 20:4 

We love you so much!!! 
Mama and Daddy

Congratulations Trent!! 
We are so proud of you. 

All of the hard work has paid off. 

Now it’s your time 
to take on the world.

We are so proud of your journey 
and the man you have become! 
Keep reaching for your dreams!

 Love you always Mom and Dad.

So proud of you Parker!! 
Great milestone accomplishment. 
God’s blessings as you transition 

to your next goal!! 

Love, Mom, Dad, and John

Hannah Caroline
Smith

Trent
Brown

Joshua
Drew

E. Parker
Rink
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Congratulations Alexis!! 
We are so proud of you and can’t 

wait to see what exceptional 
things you do in the future. 

Love, Mom, Dad & Jessica

Believe in the beauty of 
your dreams, dear Annah. 

Congratulations on this very big 
dream coming true today! 

Love always and forever 
~ your family.

Congratulations Katherine!! 
We’re so very proud of all  
that you’ve accomplished. 
The best is yet to come!! 

Love, 
Mom & Dad

Thom! Congratulatons! 
We are SO proud of you!  

Can’t wait to see what  
life ahead holds for you! 

Love, Mom, Dad,  
Emily and the pups!

Alexis
Allston

Annah
Bachman

Katherine
Gora Combs

Thomas
Faria

Kylin Condrey
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Always remember… 

You are forever a Tar Heel! 

You are forever beautiful, inside and out! 

You are forever loved--

more than you could possibly know! 

Mommy, Daddy, and Sissy
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YoPo:
A Tar Heel Tradition 

Since 1982!

Downtown Chapel Hill 
 942-PUMP

106 W. Franklin Street
 (Next to He’s Not Here)

www.yogurtpump.com
Sunday 12 pm - 11:30 pm

Monday - Thursday 11:30 am - 11:30 pm
Friday - Saturday 11:30 am - 12:00 am 

Found your dream nest yet?

Brought to you by DTH Media Corp

heelshousing.com
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You have become an amazing 
young woman during your four 
years at UNC! We are so proud 

of you! Congratulations! 

Love, Mom, Daddy and Carter

If you get the chance, take it. 
If it changes your life, let it... 

and always wear the PINK JERSEY! 
Go Heels! 

 
xo, Mom & ML

You are capable of greatness! 
Continue to follow your dreams. 

We’re so proud and love you 
very much. Here’s to the future! 

Congratulations, Dad & Mom

Congratulations Sky! 
From Ragamuffin to Investment 
Banker...we are so proud of you! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Shelby, Teddy 
and Louie

Caroline
Rhymer

Emily Hastings
Moffitt

Ashlee
Taylor

Schuyler 
Tanous

Sam Goetz
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Congratulations Sam!! 

So proud of you for this accomplishment and your 
hard work and perseverance these past 4 years. 

Can’t wait to see what amazing things you do in 
the future; following your dreams with that 

awe-inspiring drive! 

Love Mom & Dad, Mel & Ash
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You did it! 
You were born a Tar Heel,  

raised a Tar Heel,  
and now you will 

graduate a Tar Heel! 

Congratulations!! We love you!

Congratulations Allie! 
We are so proud of you. 

Love Mom, Dad, Chloe, 
Bethany and Delaney

ONE STEP CLOSER TO 
DENTAL SCHOOL! 

BS Dental Hygiene, UNC 2019 
Congratulations! 

We’re So Proud of You! 

Love You Bunches! 
Dad, Mom, Kayleigh & Lilli

Kendra, you have come so far! 
From Pontiac to Poland, and 

beyond. Can’t wait for your next 
adventure. 

We’re so proud, 
love Mom & Dad

Jordan
Teachey

Allie
Ferguson

Karleigh
Bullard

Kendra
Watkins
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Congratulations Eric! 
We’re so proud of you and your 

success at UNC! Good luck in the 
Dominican and beyond! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Danny and Tara

You’ll always be our baby girl, 
and we could not be prouder! 

Congratulations! 

Love, 
Momma and Daddy

Congratulations, Briana! 
We’re so proud that your 

dedication and hard work enabled 
you to accomplish this wonderful 

achievement. God bless you! 

We love you!

Congratulations,
Elizabeth Meacham! 

We love you & are 
so proud of you! 

Love, Mom & Michael

Eric
Takoushian

Mary Beth
Browne

Briana
King

Elizabeth
Meacham
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We are so proud of you! 
Your hard work and perseverance 

have paid off! 

We love you!

Congratulations Brock! 
We are so proud of you and 

all of your accomplishments! 
We are excited about 

what your future holds. 

Love, 157 Crew & Gena

Way to go Alana Kathryn. 
We are so proud of you.

Keep reaching for the stars 
and always trust your gut! 

Love, Mom, Dad & Seth

Congratulations Haley! 
We are so proud of you and 

everything you have 
accomplished! 

Remember, life moves pretty 
fast...don’t forget to stop and 

look around!

Patricia
Taheri

Brock
McKinney

Alana
Atkins

Haley
Hodges

Lex Coelho
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Congratulations Lex! We are so proud of you and all your 
accomplishments! You continue to inspire us with your 

creativity, your thirst for knowledge and your passion and 
commitment to help others in need. We know you will 
make a difference in the lives of those who are lucky to 
cross paths with you. You have certainly enriched ours! 

We can’t wait to see what’s in store for you as you start 
your journey as a Tarheel graduate. We will be cheering and 

rooting for you all the way! 

We love you! 
Mom, Dad & Amelie
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“Though she be but little, she is 
fierce!” True then and now, 

you radiate strength, intelligence, 
compassion, determination, and joy. 

Congratulations, Erin! 
We are so proud of you! 
We love you!! Mom, Dad, 
Rachel, Sarah, Shannon

Determination. Talent. Courage.  
Years of hard work.

An amazing achievement!!
Congratulations, Victoria, 
on your UNC Graduation!

With great pride and admiration,
Love, Mom and Dad

Congratulations Chuckie!

Many dream, some try, but 
        only a few achieve.   
UNC Alumnus forever, 
    “Get on that bird!”

              Love always,   
  Martin, Mom, Nana & D

Congratulations Amber! 
I am so proud of you and all that 

you have accomplished. 
Continue to follow your dreams 

and choose your own path. 

Love You, Mom

Erin
Floyd

Victoria Ruby
Friedlander

Lisa Marie
Rosario

Amber
Goodwin
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God has a great plan for you. 
Jeremiah 29:11 

So proud of and excited for you! 
Onward to Wake Med! 

Love you!! Mom and Dad

Congratulations Nick! 
Graduating from UNC is 
a huge accomplishment. 

We couldn’t be more proud of 
the man you have become. 

Your future looks 
exceptionally bright.

Kiss today goodbye 
And point me toward tomorrow 

Congratulations Connor! 
All my love and respect 

with no regrets, 
Mom

We are so proud of you! 
Prayers and blessings for a 
bright and happy future. 

Love,
Dad, Mom and Lauren

Noah
VanWingerden

Nick
Birney

Connor
Choate

Christopher
White
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Congratulations Sweet Caroline 
on your magical years at Carolina! 
I’m so proud of your academic & 

leadership accomplishments. You 
truly embody the Carolina Spirit!! 

 
Love,  
Mom

Emilie, 
We are so very proud of you and 

of all your accomplishments! 
Congratulations on your 

graduation. Follow your dreams. 

Love, Mom, Dad,  
Sam, Noni & Grampa

Caroline
Bass

Emilie
Fallon
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Often when you think you’re at 
the end of something, you’re at 

the beginning of something else. 
- Fred Rogers 

Excited for your Carolina successes 
and for your something elses!  

Love you so!

We are proud of you Liv! 
Not only for your 

accomplishments but the 
wonderful person you are!

Love, Mom, Dad, Alex, Nicholas, 
Caroline and Austin

Kevin
Walker

Olivia
Holmes

Jack Clark
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Scanned with CamScanner

You had many accomplishments throughout the 
years. From kindergarten through your time at 
UNC, you worked hard to achieve your goals. 

More importantly, you have been a wonderful son 
and a great big brother. You have a great future. 

We are so proud! 

Love always, Mom and Baba
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We celebrate the graduate, and 
the incredible man you are. You 

will always be our Scotty Boy! 
Proud of our Tar Heel! 

Love, Your Family

JZ - 
We are so proud of you and 
all of your accomplishments. 

You really are Superman. 
The future is bright! 

All of our love, 
Mom, Dad, Austin & Griffey

Congratulations Charlotte! 
We could not be more proud of 
you. Continue to reach for the 

stars! 

Love, Mummy, Daddy, 
Chloé and Christopher

Awesome 4 years!! 
Congratulations on a 

job well done! We love you and 
are so proud of you! 

Mom, Dad, Emma, Ben

Scott
Garcia

John
Flye

Charlotte Blythe
Smith

Abby
Mueller

Sebastian Nabatoff
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Dear Sebastian, 

We are so proud of you and the man you have 
become. May your path ahead be challenging, 

rewarding and filled with love and good health. 

Remember, hard work works. 

Love Mom, Dad, Jacob and Wyatt
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Congratulations Bennett! 
We’re so proud of our Tar Heel! 

We wish you love and happiness 
as you embark on your next 

great adventure! 

Your family

Bennett
Allen
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Brett 
We knew you were destined 

to be a Tar Heel! 
Congrats to our UNC graduate!! 

We’re so proud of you!! 

Mom, Dad, Carly, Jamie

Carolina was always on your 
mind. This is your moment, Alex! 

Own it!! We love you to the 
moon and back!!

Love, Mom, Dad, Syd, and Julia

Kitty, we love you and are so 
proud of you. 

Gare, Smits, Johnathan, Alex, 
Lizzie, Piper, Phoebe, Grandtown, 
Dorvey, Meekum and Newcomb

Brett
Berkenblit

Alex
Taub

Kitty
Appel
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Congratulations Hannah!
We are proud of you and love 
you! We are so excited for you 

and your future!

Love,
Mom, Ben, Cynthia and Joyce

“Welcome to the real world. It 
sucks. You’re gonna love it!”

Congrats! We love you.

Dad, Mom, Matti and Paul

Our Hayleybugs…UNC Nurse, 
Nat. Championship win, and 

married the man of your dreams 
all in 4 yrs! 

Keep following your dreams 
and trusting the Lord—
you’re always enough :)

Love—Mom & Dad, Anna

We are so proud of the 
spectacular woman and leader 

you have become!  
Keep spreading that sunshine, 

and go make your dreams come 
true!

Hannah
Thompson

Grace
Smith

Hayley
Hertel Church

Kennedy
Erdossy
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CONGRATULATIONS GABRIELLE 
We are so proud and excited to 
share this Tarheels celebration 

with you! Many blessings to you 
as you continue your journey; 
keep shining your bright light; 
we love you always, Mom and

all of the family xoxoxo

Gabrielle
Gorman
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Alexis, We are thankful to the 
Lord everyday for you. 

We are so proud of you! 

We love you Sunshine! Prov 3:5-6 
#GDTBATH #2019 #UNC

 Congratulations, Natalie!
Believe in your dreams ~ and 

know without a doubt, that you 
were made for great things.

Love, Mom, Dad, Gerrit and 
Andrew

Congratulations Ben! 
What an amazing ride. Thanks for 
including all of us in the journey. 

We love you,
Mom, Dad, Maddy, 
Chris, Ally, and Will

Alexis Ann
Elder

Natalie
Van Genderen

Benjamin
Millar

Andrea Hawley
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You are definitely

         a Tarheel Born and a Tarheel Bred!

        Congratulations on a job well done!

We love you and are so very, very proud of you!

              Love, Dad, Mom and Andrew

    Rah Rah Carolina! ..Lina! Rah Rah Carolina!

              You know what comes next!

         UNC-CH Graduating Class of 2019
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Congratulations, Dray!
We are so proud of you.  
Can’t wait to see what  

life has in store for you! 

Love, Dad, Mama, 
Sheldon, Savannah

Congratulations, Kevin! 
We love you and are so proud of 
you! Cherish the memories and 

keep following your dreams!

Mom, Dad, Brooke, Mark & 
Daniel

Congratulations, Leah!
We are so proud of you!  

Enjoy your summer:  
You’ve earned it! 

Love, Mom and Dad

Congratulations Harris!!! 
We are so happy for you & 

We love you!!! 

Mom, Dad, Wooten & Cooper

Drayton
Smith

Kevin
Ruoff

Leah
Moore

Harris
Wheless
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Congratulations Ashley!! 
All our love, 

Mom and Dad

Your success was certain in our 
minds because you’ve never 

settled for less than your best or 
been afraid of hard work. 

Love, Mom&Dad

You were fierce from the 
beginning. Now, go show ‘em 

what you’ve got! 

Congratulations, sweetheart! 
We’re so proud of you! 

Love, Mom, Dad, and Emma

Tar Heel Born and Tar Heel Bred. 
Now, a Tar Heel Grad! Our 

hearts burst with love and pride. 
Congratulations! 

-Your lifelong fans.

Ashley
Dibbert

Danielle
Fowler

Sara
Pequeño

Anna Katelyn 
Mottesheard
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Emma Dear, you’ve a mind that 
chases the good & just. 

As you graduate with honors 
from UNC CH, know please, 

your parents are proud!

Emma 
Kroll-Smith
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Congratulations!! 
We are very proud of you and all 
your accomplishments. Now you 
are truly ready to rule the world. 

Love,  
 

Mom, Dad and Mickey

Tyler
Robertson
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To our amazing daughter! 
You’ve made us so proud over the 
years through your hard work and 

dedication. Congratulations on 
achieving your goal. 

Love, Mom and Dad

You were born a Tar Heel and you 
have made us proud as a Tar Heel.

We will be wishing you the best 
always!

Amanda
Peele

John 
Bauman

John Onderdonk
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John -

CONGRATULATIONS!! We’re so proud of you, 
grateful for you, and happy for all you’ve 

accomplished at UNC!! 

Love, Dad, Mom, Colin & Daniel

“I don’t know where I’m going from here, but I 
promise it won’t be boring.”  David Bowie
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By Benji Schwartz
Former State & National Editor

Editor’s Note: This article was 
originally published on Nov. 3, 
2016.

“Sorry, that one came in a lit-
tle hot,” said musician and North 
Carolina native James Taylor.

While Taylor could have been 
speaking about the 80 degree 
November day, he was actually 
referring to the water bottles he was 
throwing into the crowd of 16,200 
people who had showed up to see 
President Barack Obama speak at 
Hooker Fields.

“It is good to be back in Chapel 
Hill — I love me some North 
Carolina,” Obama said.

Obama was preceded by Taylor 
and N.C. politicians Democratic 
gubernatorial candidate Attorney 
General Roy Cooper, Democratic 
senatorial candidate Deborah Ross 
and Rep. David Price, D.-N.C. All 
four spoke of the importance of the 
election and voting, as well as the 
day’s heat.

“It’s a beautiful summer day in 
November,” Obama said.

Obama focused on the progress 
his administration has made over 
the past eight years and how elect-
ing former Secretary Hillary Clinton 
was necessary to both protect and 
further that progress.

“I’m not on the ballot, but I tell 
you: fairness is on the ballot,” he 
said. “Decency is on the ballot. 
Justice is on the ballot. Progress is 
on the ballot. Our democracy is on 
the ballot, right now.”

C o o p e r  a n d  R o s s  f o c u s e d 
instead on what they called the 
damage that Republican officials 
had caused the state.

Cooper said Gov. Pat McCrory 
had focused on partisan ideologies 
over the state’s best interest.

“For decades you could travel 
across the country and get questions 
about our universities, our beaches, 
the Triangle and mountains, but 
now the question people ask is, 
‘What in the world is going on in 
North Carolina?’” he said.

Ross criticized her opponent, 
Sen. Burr, for his support of House 
Bill 2.

“He even said in our debate he 
doesn’t think it hurts the economy — 
where has the man been?” she asked.

Ross also went after Burr for 
comments he made at a Mooresville 
rally, where he promised to hold up 
Supreme Court nominees should 
Clinton become president.

“If you have a job and you plan 
not to do it in two months, you 
would be fired, right?” Ross asked. 
“Send that message to Burr.”

Obama criticized Burr over the 
judicial hold as well.

“What, do only Republican pres-
idents get to appoint judges?” he 
asked. “Is that in the Constitution? 
I taught constitutional law and I’ve 
never heard of that.”

Obama moved on to criticize 
Republican Congress members as 
a whole for their decision to block 
judicial nominees under a poten-
tial Clinton White House. He said 
it was up to voters to oppose divi-
sive and mean-spirited politics.

“That’s not how it has to be,” he 
said. “That’s not how it’s always been. 
But it’s going to depend on you.”

Obama also made a positive case 
for Clinton, emphasizing her career 
in public service, which he said 
proved her dedication to serving 
people at all times.

All candidates at the event 
emphasized the importance of vot-
ing. Ross said the polls were razor-
thin, which meant every vote could 
make a difference, and Price said in 
an interview that the state’s status is 
on the ballot.

“All the things that make us a pro-
gressive Southern state are on the line 
with the election between Donald 
Trump and Hillary Clinton and elec-
tions across the state,” he said.

“It was just a really good remind-
er of what’s really important about 
politics and voting,” she said. “When 
so many people right now are real-
ly cynical about it and saying this 
doesn’t matter, this reminds you it 
really is (important).”

During his speech, Price said the 
race was also about policies.

“It’s time to put HB2 and voter 

suppression behind us,” he said.
O b a m a  c o n d e m n e d  s t a t e 

Republicans for suppressing the 
votes of Democrats and specifically 
black North Carolinians through the 
Voter I.D. law.

“Those who wanted to suppress 
the vote, they’re gonna pay,” he said. 
“The law has been struck down — 
your rights have been restored.”

UNC first-year Felix Evans miss-
es voting in the election by 10 days 
because of her age.

“He’s just a huge role model for 
me and I think that for a lot of peo-
ple in my generation because of his 
message of, like, hope as opposed to 
just choosing to be, like, cynical,” she 
said through tears.

Obama said if Clinton wins North 
Carolina she would win the presidency.

“That means when I said the 

fate of the republic depends on 
you, I wasn’t joking,” he said. “But 
that shouldn’t make you fearful, 
that should make you excited. It’s 
not often when you can move the 
arc of history. Don’t let that chance 
slip away.”

And while the President may be 
eight years older and his hair much 
grayer, his message from the 2008 
campaign remains.

“Choose hope,” he said.
state@dailytarheel.com

Hundreds shut down Franklin Street protesting House Bill 2
By Jane Little 
Former City Editor

Editor’s Note: This article was orig-
inally published on May 29, 2016.

They held homemade signs 
that said “Just let me pee,” and 
“#Wearenotthis.”

Protestors  gathered at  the 
Peace and Justice Plaza outside of 
the Post Office before the protest 
began to organize and establish a 
plan of action.

“(I’m here) to continue to work 
the work we started last night by 
passing the resolution against House 
Bill 2,” Chapel Hill Town Council 
member Michael Parker said.

The Chapel Hill Town Council 
passed a resolution Monday request-
ing the bill be appealed.

“Just passing a resolution isn’t 
enough,” Parker said.

“We have to keep working in all 

possible ways.”
Once organized, the leaders of 

the protest began marching with the 
crowd to the intersection of Franklin 
Street and Columbia Street.

The leaders wore pink duct tape on 
their clothes to identify themselves.

Police cars blocked off the intersec-
tion. According to Sgt. Brandon Perry 
of the Chapel Hill Police Department, 
four or five police officers set a perim-
eter and blocked off traffic.

“If Chapel Hill don’t get it — shut it 
down,” protestors shouted in unison.

When they finished chanting, 
protesters circled up and individuals 
were given the opportunity to share 
their stories and frustrations.

“I don’t know if you can see it, but 
I am filled with rage and wrath and 
anger,” Olive Fadale, a first-year at 
UNC and a transgender woman, said.

“Remember who organized it and 
remember we’re here for you and 

we’re waiting for you.”
House Bill 2, signed by Gov. Pat 

McCrory, requires people to use the 
gender-specific public restrooms that 
correspond to their biological sex.

“The government is doing some 
really messed up shit and taking away 
basic human rights that everyone 
should have,” Flora Arnsberger, a stu-
dent at Chapel Hill High School, said.

“Especially trans people.”
Six people sat in the center of 

the intersection of Franklin and 
Columbia streets with their arms 
linked later on in the protest.

They were ready to be arrested for 
obstructing traffic, but ultimately no 
arrests were made. Protestors cir-
cled around those who were sitting 
and the protest continued.

“We’ve stepped way back in time 
and started discriminating against 

people,” Moore said. 
city@dailytarheel.com

Megan Ward gets redemption as North Carolina women’s lacrosse wins national championship
By Jeremy Vernon

Former Assistant Sports Editor

Editor’s Note: This article was orig-
inally published on May 29, 2016.

Megan Ward had arguably 
the best outing of her career in 
Sunday’s NCAA Tournament final 
for the North Carolina women’s 
lacrosse team. But heading into 
the game, it was still up in the air 
if the senior goalie would start in 
the cage for the Tar Heels. 

Heck, she didn’t even think 
she was getting the nod. 

Two days earlier, Ward was 
pulled with 21:47 remaining in 
the first half of UNC’s semifinal 
win over Penn State. After the 
Tar Heels took a 3-0 lead earlier 
in the half, the senior gave up five 
goals in a three minute span. Ju-
nior Caylee Waters came on in re-
lief, and made eight saves to lead 
North Carolina to a 12-11 win over 
the Nittany Lions. 

But ahead of Sunday’s game, 
Coach Jenny Levy and assistant 

coach Phil Barnes elected to go 
back to Ward. And it was just 
what she needed to hear.  

“I was a little bit surprised af-
ter the Penn State performance,” 
Ward said. “But Phil said that he 
had so much belief in me and that 
helped me play well.”

With redemption on the line 
and the shot of confidence from 
her coaches, Ward piled up a ca-
reer-high 14 saves in the Tar Heels’ 
13-7 win over the Terrapins. 

Coming into the game, Mary-
land held the nation’s top-scor-
ing offense, averaging just over 
15 goals per game in 2016. But 
no one was prepared for how 
strong Ward was between the 
pipes Sunday, including two-
time Tewaaraton Award winner 
Taylor Cummings. 

“Megan Ward played unbe-
lievable,” she said. “She had 14 
saves today, and when you play 
against a goalie who is hot, you 
have to move her and we didn’t. I 
think that was our chance and we 

kind of missed it.”
North Carolina’s thumping 

of Maryland in the title game 
was unexpected, as was Ward’s 
inspired play, but its not like she 
hasn’t come up big in similar situ-
ations before. 

As a first-year in 2013, Ward 
started for the Tar Heels when 
they took on Maryland in the na-
tional championship game. She 
came up with six saves that day, 
including three in the overtime 
period, in UNC’s 13-12 win. 

But over the last three sea-
sons, Ward has had to share time 
in the cage with junior Caylee Wa-
ters. Her starts dwindled, as did 
the spotlight, but she took it in 
stride. Even when she was pulled 
from games — including two 
during the 2016 NCAA Tourna-
ment — she remained supportive 
on the sidelines.

“Credit my players for just 
being awesome teammates and 
understanding that and continu-
ing to show up everyday and work 

hard ...” Levy said at a practice 
a few weeks ago. “No one cares 
about their stats and individual 
awards. We are ultimately working 
as a team to get to the next step.”

Sunday’s game couldn’t have 
played out better for Ward. After 
going from a championship-win-
ning goalie to a part-time starter, 
the ability to come back from it 

all and bookend her career with 
another national championship 
was a fitting end to her time as a 
Tar Heel. 

Not many people expected it. 
Heck, neither did she, but that just 
made it all the more rewarding 
when she led North Carolina to its 
second-ever NCAA title win. 

sports@dailytarheel.com

DTH/SARAH DWYER
President Barack Obama spoke on Hooker Fields on Wednesday to campaign for Democratic nominee Hillary Clinton.

President Barack Obama returns to UNC for Hillary Clinton

DTH/SARAH DWYER
Crowds gather in the Peace and Justice plaza in protest of House Bill 2 that 
passed last week.

DTH/ALEX KORMANN
The North Carolina women’s lacrosse team swarms goalkeeper Megan Ward 
after defeating Maryland 13-7 to capture the NCAA championship.

“It’s not often when you 
can move the arc of history. 
Don’t let that chance slip 
away.” 
Barack Obama
Former president
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Preparing to depart, Folt looks back at her controversial tenure
By Myah Ward

Former University Editor

Editor’s Note: This article was 
originally published on January 5, 
2019.

At almost noon Tuesday, 
Chancellor Carol Folt told report-
ers she still has a lot to accomplish 
in her final semester at UNC.

“I certainly hope that I’ll have 
a chance to do what I have set out 
to do,” Folt said in a conference call 
with reporters. “I think we’ve had a 
lot of momentum going.”

But hours later, behind closed 
doors in the C.D. Spangler Build-
ing Tuesday, the UNC-system 
Board of Governors discussed her 
resignation. 

The BOG approved the resig-
nation but announced it would be 
effective Jan. 31, 2019. This time-
line disappointed Folt, she said in 
a statement, but that she has loved 
her almost six years at UNC.

“Working with our students, 
faculty and staff has inspired me 
every day. It is their passion and 
dedication, and the generosity of 
our alumni and community, that 
drive this great University,” Folt 
said in a statement following the 
BOG’s announcement. “I believe 
that Carolina’s next chancellor will 
be extremely fortunate, and I will 
always be proud to be a Tar Heel.”

Folt announced her plans to re-
sign on Monday afternoon, as well 
as a call to remove the Silent Sam’s 
pedestal from McCorkle Place. The 
Confederate monument base was 
removed early Tuesday morning. 

In an interview with The News 
and Observer, BOG Chairperson 
Harry Smith said he would have 
encouraged a discussion about the 
actions Folt was planning to take. 

“It’s a bit stunning based on 
how this has gone that UNC-Chap-
el Hill felt the need to take this kind 
of draconian action, and I think 
that’s what it is,” Smith said in the 

interview. “And so when you start 
scheduling cranes at night and key 
and critical stakeholders aren’t in-
volved, it’s just unfortunate.”

Folt’s announcement on Mon-
day was followed with a statement 
of support from some members 
of the Board of Trustees, praising 
Folt’s service to The University and 
her “remarkable energy and deep 
passion to countless initiatives.”

A statement from the BOG 
came shortly after, condemning 
Folt’s lack of transparency, saying 
the BOG was not aware of Folt’s 
planned departure until her an-
nouncement. 

The BOG reiterated that the 
process regarding Silent Sam’s fu-
ture remains unchanged, includ-
ing the March 15 deadline.

“The Board of Governors has 
fought tooth and nail to keep the 
statue here and to kind of have 
things their way even though stu-
dents and grad students in partic-
ular at this University have been 
very vocal in their opposition to 
having the statue,” said senior Pat-
ty Matos at a “Victory Rally” Tues-
day night. “I’m not surprised. I’m 
disappointed I guess.”

Former UNC Chancellor 
Holden Thorp said he doesn’t 
think the BOG is making the best 
decision shortening the timeline, 
but he is not surprised based on 
the board’s initial reaction.

Like Folt, Thorp dealt with 
controversy during his chancel-
lorship, resigning at a contentious 
time during UNC’s academic-ath-
letic scandal. Complex political 
decisions for the University often 
come down to the law, and the law 
gives the BOG the ultimate power, 
Thorp said. 

“I think (calling for Silent 
Sam’s removal) was a very coura-
geous act, and I’m proud to know 
Carol Folt, and proud that she’s 
the chancellor of my alma mater,” 
Thorp said. 

Folt has 15 days left in office, 
and interim UNC-system President 
Bill Roper will select an interim 
chancellor in the time that he sees 
fit, the BOG announced Tuesday.

While Folt’s decision to resign 
came as a surprise to many, in an 
interview with The Daily Tar Heel, 
she said she felt it was the right time. 

She’s launched initiatives such 
as The Campaign for Carolina and 
The Blueprint for Next. Thorp said 
Folt has made great improvements 
in University funding and research. 

“It’s a great time for them to 
get a new chancellor because that 
chancellor gets to take advantage of 
this great momentum and go for the 
next five or so years,” Thorp said.

She said she hasn’t had a lot 
of time to decide what’s next. She 
has continued research during her 
time as chancellor — she’s man-
aged to publish a research paper 
and a book on writing science pro-
posals this year — and is a tenured 
faculty member at the University. 
It’s something she could see herself 
doing more of, she said.

“I really love it. I never really 
wanted to leave that research,” Folt 
said. “I love teaching. I love being 
at universities.”

In 2013, Folt walked into UNC 
leadership as the University’s first 
female chancellor in the midst of 
the academic scandal. Then came 
Title IX. And then, Silent Sam. 

The legislature made it dif-
ficult for the University to take 
action regarding Silent Sam, but 
that’s why Governor Roy Cooper 
offered Folt a pathway to remove 
the statue, said Ferrell Guillory, 
professor in the School of Media 
and Journalism and founder of the 
Program on Public Life. 

She chose to leave the mon-
ument up, and on Aug. 20, the 
monument was forcefully pulled 
down by a group of 250 demon-
strators. The fall 2018 semester 
was filled with multiple protests 

and nearly 30 arrests on UNC’s 
campus in relation to Silent Sam. 

In December, Folt and the 
Board of Trustees proposed to house 
Silent Sam in a $5.3 million “Histo-
ry and Education Center” on South 
Campus. The Board of Governors 
struck down the suggestion and de-
cided to work with the administra-
tion to formulate a new plan. 

Folt said her decision to re-
move the monument’s base is not 
connected to her resignation. And 
while she said she regrets not get-
ting to directly talk to as many 
people about the monument as she 
wishes, she doesn’t regret follow-
ing the law. 

“If individuals start choosing 
in a leadership position which law 
to face and which not to face, that’s 
very dangerous precedent,” Folt 
said. “But that said, public safe-
ty is still my biggest — that is my 
responsibility. So in the last few 
months, when we no longer had a 
standing monument, and we had a 
full on safety report that said this 
is not good for public safety, I feel 

like I was able to take that action 
and still do it within the law.”

Guillory said that issues such 
as Silent Sam should play out on 
a big university campus, despite 
controversy. 

“In many ways, it’s natural, 
even uncomfortable if issues of 
race, social change and free speech 
play out on our campus,” Guillory 
said. “Sometimes that makes the 
political authorities nervous. But 
it’s important for the state, it’s im-
portant for the country that we, all 
of us, that we preserve strong, pub-
lic education.”

Thorp said Folt will be re-
membered as the Chancellor who 
made an “enormous personal 
sacrifice” to remove the Confed-
erate monument.

“None of that would have hap-
pened without the work the ac-
tivists have done to get the statue 
down and to make this an issue in 
the first place,” Thorp said. 

Maeve Sheehey, Preston Lennon and Eliz-
abeth Moore contributed reporting. 

university@dailytarheel.com

After 6 years, NCAA doesn’t find violations in UNC scandal
By Corey Risinger
Former Enterprise Editor

Editor’s Note: This article was 
originally published on October 16, 
2017

The cost of the University of 
North Carolina’s athletic-academ-
ic scandal neared $18 million, 
spanned more than six years and 
ultimately raised more questions 
than it answered — as the NCAA’s 
Friday decision has left some won-
dering what it means to be a stu-
dent athlete.

Student athletes likely received 
fraudulent credits, according to a 
Friday decision by the NCAA Com-
mittee on Infractions that ended a 
six year investigation into the Uni-
versity of North Carolina’s athlet-
ic-academic scandal. 

“It is also more likely than not 
that North Carolina personnel 
used the courses to purposefully 
obtain and maintain student ath-
letes’ eligibility,” said Greg Sankey, 
chief hearing officer for the COI’s 
panel, on a call with reporters. 

Despite this, Sankey said the 
hearing panel could not conclude 
that the University violated the 
NCAA’s bylaws regarding academ-
ic conduct.

The COI said one principle 
constrained its ability to determine 
that UNC’s ‘paper classes’ might 
have constituted academic fraud 
or an NCAA bylaw violation. 

“Since 2014, the NCAA mem-
bership has acknowledged the 
question whether academic fraud 
occurred is one appropriately an-
swered by institutions based on 
their own academic policies,” the 
panel’s decision said. 

The decision is not an endorse-
ment of the University’s conduct or 

the situation, Sankey said in re-
sponse to a reporter’s question. 

“What happened is troubling, 
and I think that’s been acknowl-
edged by many different parties,” 
he said.

The panel did fault a former 
department chair and a UNC for-
mer secretary with failing to coop-
erate with the investigation.

The COI did not conclude 
that the University lacked institu-
tional control.

“While the university admit-
ted the courses failed to meet its 
own expectations and standards, 
the University maintained that the 
courses did not violate its policies 
at the time,” the NCAA said in a 
press release. 

UNC Chancellor Carol Folt 
said she was not surprised by the 
case’s resolution, though she said 
Friday was not a day of celebration.

“I appreciate the real scrutiny 
that the NCAA put forward, but I 
think this is what I expected to be 
the real outcome,” Folt said.

Bubba Cunningham, UNC ath-
letic director, said the University’s 
conduct did not violate any bylaw. 

“Unfortunately, sometimes the 
behavior that you’re not proud of 
just doesn’t quite fit into a bylaw or 
rule or something, and that’s what 
we’ve been talking about for five 
years,” Cunningham said in a press 
call in the company of Folt. “We’re 
not proud of the behavior, but we 
didn’t think it violated a bylaw.”

Still, Sankey said the panel 
was “troubled by North Carolina’s 
shifting positions about the re-
port,” referring to the University’s 
response to the Cadwalader report, 
conducted by attorney Kenneth 
Wainstein in October of 2014. 

The panel said UNC initially 

accepted its accreditor’s description 
of its courses as “academic fraud.”

“Despite these early admis-
sions, UNC pivoted dramatically 
from its position roughly three 
years later within the infractions 
process,” the panel’s decision said. 

But Cunningham said the 
University did not waver from its 
commitment to the facts, and that 
those facts were simply woven into 
a narrative with which UNC did 
not agree. 

On the day the Wainstein re-
port was publicly released in 2014, 
Folt acknowledged the academic 
fraud within the African and Af-
ro-American studies department 
was multifaceted. 

“It is just very clear that it was 
an academic issue with the way the 
courses were administered, and it is 
clearly an athletics issue,” Folt said. 

Mary Willingham, a former 
learning specialist who studied 
student athletes’ literacy rates, 
said she continues to be surprised 
by University attempts to distance 
itself from the Cadwalader report.

“It’s fascinating, isn’t it, that 
now Chancellor Folt is saying 
those classes were fine,” Willing-
ham, who was the “whistleblower” 
in the scandal, said. “Those classes 
weren’t fine.” 

To constitute an ‘extra bene-
fits violation,’ Sankey said UNC’s 
courses in question would have 
also needed to be exclusively avail-
able to student athletes. 

“While student-athletes likely 
benefited from the courses, so did 
the general student body,” the pan-
el said in its decision. “Additionally, 
the record did not establish that the 
University created and offered the 
courses as part of a systemic effort 
to benefit only student-athletes. 

Jonathan Weiler, a UNC pro-
fessor of Global Studies, said this 
aspect of the COI’s decision seems 
like it could reward athletic pro-
grams that blatantly cheat. 

“If I’m an athletic department, 
and I want to make it easier for 
my athletes to maintain eligibility, 
and I create a parallel curriculum 
— what the NCAA is saying, that 
as long as there are some non-ath-
letes in that curriculum, I can do 
that,” Weiler said. 

The NCAA and the enforce-
ment and infractions processes 
are under constant review, Sankey 
said. But UNC’s case does not sig-
nal a need for drastic changes in 
the NCAA’s academic policies.

“This isn’t a triggering event, 
and I think the University has 
spent a great deal of time review-
ing itself,” he said. 

Willingham, who compared 
the NCAA to a cartel exploiting 
black men’s bodies for sport, said 
the COI’s decision sends a message.

“It looks like the NCAA body 
has just told us, ‘hey, we’re not 
the regulatory body for academics 
anymore,’” she said. 

The panel’s decision said it 
would call on NCAA President 
Mark Emmert to forward its find-
ings to the accrediting body of a 
member university in question — 
in UNC’s case, to the Southern As-
sociation of Colleges and Schools 
Commission on Colleges. 

Belle Wheelan, president of 
SACS, said forwarding informa-
tion between organizations is a for-
mality that is frequently observed 
in order to evaluate whether their 
decisions impact one another.

“There is nothing in the NCAA 
standard that puts (the NCAA) out 
of compliance with what we did 

because they didn’t do anything,” 
she said. 

SACS already made a determi-
nation on UNC’s ‘paper courses’ and 
any allegations of institutional mis-
conduct. As issues were restricted to 
a single academic program, Whee-
lan said the SACS body did not dis-
credit the University — but that was 
a conversation that occurred. 

“They gave them the most se-
vere sanctions that we could give 
an institution to send a very pow-
erful message that this is ridicu-
lous,” Wheelan said. 

She said the NCAA seems to 
apply a different definition of aca-
demic fraud, or that UNC defend-
ed it differently. 

Weiler said the NCAA’s Friday 
decision cannot erase years of com-
ments shrouded with judgment on 
‘paper classes’ at UNC.

“That’s a painful part of just 
having been through all of this, and 
the (NCAA) report today doesn’t 
say that that wasn’t happening — 
it just says that we can’t do any-
thing about it,” he said on Friday. 

Currently, college athletes are 
not paid under the assumption 
that they are receiving something 
greater in their academic opportu-
nities, Weiler said. 

“I think the interesting ques-
tion now is when they continue to 
be on the other side of litigation 
about paying athletes,” he said 
about the NCAA’s distancing of it-
self from academics. 

Wheelan wondered about the 
term student athlete in relation to 
the NCAA’s decision.

“They are student athletes,” 
she said. “I’m at kind of a loss how 
they separate the two — but appar-
ently they can.” 

university@dailytarheel.com
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Chancellor Carol Folt smiles as she walks in the University Day procession 
from South Building to Memorial Hall on October 11, 2016.
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Thank you, class of 2019. I will always remember you for being courageous, tenacious, flexible, 
collaborative and smart. The DTH is more than the building it operates or the paper it’s printed on. 

It’s you, standing on the shoulders of those who came before, ready to lift the next generation higher. 
DTH Love,

Erica Beshears Perel
General Manager
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Congratulations to

Class of  2019

You don’t need no edge to cling from, your heart is there, it’s in your hands.

FLORENCE + THE MACHINE
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By Myah Ward
University Editor

At almost noon on Tuesday, 

Chancellor Carol Folt told reporters 

she still has a lot to accomplish in her 

final semester at UNC.
“I certainly hope that I’ ll have 

a chance to do what I have set out 

to do,” Folt said in a conference call 

with reporters. “I think we’ve had a 

lot of momentum going.”
But hours later, behind closed 

doors in the C.D. Spangler Building 

Tuesday, the UNC-system Board of 

Governors discussed her resignation. 

The BOG approved the resig-

nation but announced it would be 

effective Jan. 31, 2019. This timeline 

disappointed Folt, she said in a state-

ment, but she also said that she has 

loved her almost six years at UNC.

Folt announced her plans to 

resign on Monday afternoon, as well 

as a call to remove the Silent Sam’s 

pedestal from McCorkle Place. The 

Confederate monument base was 

removed early Tuesday morning. 

In an interview with The News 

and Observer, BOG Chairperson 

Harry Smith said he would have 

encouraged a discussion about the 

actions Folt was planning to take. 

“It’s a bit stunning based on how 

this has gone that UNC-Chapel Hill 

felt the need to take this kind of 

draconian action, and I think that’s 

what it is,” Smith said in the inter-

view. “And so when you start sched-

uling cranes at night and key and 

critical stakeholders aren’t involved, 

it’s just unfortunate.”
Folt’s announcement on Monday 

was followed with a statement of sup-

port from the Board of Trustees, prais-

ing Folt’s service to the University and 

her “remarkable energy and deep pas-

sion to countless initiatives.”

A statement from the BOG came 

shortly after, condemning Folt’s lack 

of transparency, saying the BOG was 

not aware of Folt’s planned depar-

ture until her announcement. 

The BOG reiterated that the pro-

cess regarding Silent Sam’s future 

remains unchanged, including the 

March 15 deadline.
“The Board of Governors has 

fought tooth and nail to keep the 

statue here and to kind of have things 

their way even though students and 

grad students in particular at this uni-

versity have been very vocal in their 

opposition to having the statue,” said 

senior Patty Matos at a “Victory Rally” 

Tuesday night. “I’m not surprised. I’m 

disappointed, I guess.”
Former UNC Chancellor Holden 

Thorp said he doesn’t think the 

BOG is making the best decision 

shortening the timeline, but he is 

not surprised based on the BOG’s 

initial reaction.
“I think (calling for Silent Sam’s 

removal) was a very courageous act, 

and I’m proud to know Carol Folt, 

and proud that she’s the chancellor 

of my alma mater,” Thorp said. 

‘It’s a great time’

Folt has 15 days left in office, and 

interim UNC-system President Bill 

Roper will select an interim chancel-

lor in the time that he sees fit, the 

BOG announced Tuesday.
While Folt’s decision to resign 

came as a surprise to many, in an 

interview with The Daily Tar Heel, 

she said she felt it was the right time. 

She’s launched initiatives such 

as The Campaign for Carolina and 

The Blueprint for Next. Thorp said 

he thinks Folt has also made great 

improvements in University funding 

and research. 
“It’s a great time for them to get 

a new chancellor because that chan-

cellor gets to take advantage of this 

great momentum and go for the next 

five or so years,” Thorp said.

She said she hasn’t had a lot of time 

to decide what’s next. She has contin-

ued research during her time as chan-

cellor — she’s managed to publish a 

research paper and a book on writing 

science proposals this year — and 

is a tenured faculty member at the 

University. It’s something she could 

see herself doing more of, she said.

‘Enormous personal sacrifice’

In 2013, Folt walked into UNC 

leadership as the University’s first 

female chancellor in the midst of 

the academic scandal. Then came 

the Title IX investigation. And then, 

Silent Sam. 
The legislature made it difficult for 

the University to take action regarding 

Silent Sam, but that’s why Governor 

Roy Cooper offered Folt a pathway 

to remove the statue, said Ferrell 

Guillory, professor in the School of 

Media and Journalism and founder of 

the Program on Public Life. 

She chose to leave the monument 

up, and on Aug. 20, the monument 

was forcefully pulled down by a group 

of 250 demonstrators. The fall 2018 

semester was filled with multiple pro-

tests and nearly 30 arrests on UNC’s 

campus in relation to Silent Sam. 

“I wish the statue had come down 

earlier. I thought the Governor offered 

her a pathway,” Guillory said. “... All the 

resolutions, and all of the faculty let-

ters showed that over time, she didn’t 

move as expeditiously and as forcefully 

as many students and faculty wanted 

her to move. And she was under a lot 

of pressure from external forces.”

Folt said her decision to remove 

the monument’s base is not connect-

ed to her resignation. 
“If individuals start choosing in 

a leadership position which law to 

face and which not to face, that’s 

very dangerous precedent,” Folt 

said. “But that said, public safety is 

still my biggest — that is my respon-

sibility. So in the last few months, 

when we no longer had a standing 
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CAROL FOLT’S TIME AT UNC
Chancellor Folt’s love for photos 

is well-documented, as proven by 

her numerous selfies with students 

over the past six years. Here are 

some of our favorite shots of 

the Chancellor during her

time at UNC.

Folt’s six years at the helm of UNC were among 

the most turbulent in the University’s history. 

With just 15 days left as chancellor, what can 

she accomplish before leaving for good? 

DTH FILE/ALEX KORMANN

SEE FOLT, PAGE 7

CONTINUING 
THE LEGACY
Meet the starting 5 who 
will take on the Blue Devils

Dorrance’s 1,000th win

See pg. 9 for details 
on Dorrance’s historic 
achievement at this 
Sunday’s game. 

I felt that one had better die fighting injustice than to die like a dog or a rat in a trap.

IDA B. WELLS
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‘It feels biblical:’ Silent Sam comes down

DTH/JANET AYALA

After toppling Silent Sam on Aug. 20, demonstrators throw dirt on the Confederate monument as Chapel Hill Police attempt to keep the crowd under control. 

By Charlie McGee and Myah Ward
Senior Writers

After decades of racial tension, 

the Silent Sam monument was forc-

ibly pulled down Monday night by 

demonstrators.
A protest that began at 7 p.m. 

and included University students, 

faculty and nearby residents led to 

a swarm of protestors surrounding 

the Confederate monument with 

banners condemning white suprem-

acy. 
Tensions rose as Confederate 

sympathizers lingering in the 

crowd confronted the demonstra-

tors. Heavy police presence mon-

itored the protest at the start, but 

the scene began to settle after about 

two hours.
Around 9:30 p.m., demonstrators 

wrapped ropes around the monu-

ment, which were concealed by the 

banners, and pulled in one direction, 

said first-year Mya Graham. The 

monument fell within 10 seconds, 

another witness said.
“I feel liberated — like I’m a 

part of something big. It’s literally 

my fourth day here,” said first-year 

Natalia Walker. “This is the biggest 

thing I’ve ever been apart of in my 

life just activist wise. All of these 

people coming together for this one 

sole purpose and actually get it done 

was the best part.”
Police officers stood over the mon-

ument that students began to cover 

in dirt, calling for the crowd to back 

away. 
“I watched it groan and shiver and 

come asunder,” said Dwayne Dixon, 

an Asian studies professor at UNC 

who has been active in anti-racist 

movements. “I mean, it feels biblical. 

It’s thundering and starting to rain. 

It’s almost like heaven is trying to 

wash away the soiled contaminated 

remains.”
A c c o r d i n g  t o  U N C  Me d i a 

Relations, an estimated crowd of 

250 protestors brought down Silent 

Sam. 
“Tonight’s actions were danger-

ous, and we are very fortunate that 

no one was injured,” UNC Media 

Relations said in a statement. “We 

are investigating the vandalism and 

assessing the full extent of the dam-

age.”
Other demonstrators saw it as a 

historical triumph.
“This is history,” Orange County 

activist Heather Redding said. “This 

is going to change a lot. I know a 

lot of people wanted the University 

to take it down. And there’s some-

thing to be said about the University 

having to move it now, because that 

forces them to acknowledge that it is 

inherently racist.”

When Sam was still standing 

Early in the night, Silent Sam 

remained standing but couldn’t 

be seen — draped in banners that 

covered the full length of the monu-

ment. One banner read, “Dedicated 

to those who fight against the white 

supremacy that UNC upholds.”

Nearly one year after the 2017 

protest condemning Silent Sam, stu-

dent protesters began Monday night 

with a message of solidarity against 

white supremacy at the Peace and 

Justice Plaza.
At the center of the protest was 

Maya Little, a UNC grad student 

who was arrested for covering Silent 

Sam with her own blood and red 

paint as a demonstration against 

the monument last spring. 

Little said her court hearing is 

scheduled for Oct. 15 in addition to 

a pending Honor Court case. 

She told the crowd she didn’t 

want to focus on her criminal 

charges, but on the subject of 

memorialization.
“Right now, we do have a memo-

rial on campus,” Little said. “A 

memorial to white supremacy, and 

to slave owners. And to people who 

murdered my ancestors.”
She called for a memorial to 

honor James Cates, a 22-year-old 

Black man who was a lifelong res-

ident of Chapel Hill and a racial 

justice activist. Little said Cates was 

murdered in the Pit by a white-su-

premacist motorcycle gang known 

as the Storm Troopers. 
UNC graduate student Jerry 

Wilson spoke next to read his open 

letter to Chancellor Folt. Mid-

speech, he hung a noose around 

his neck and said he would wear it 

around campus until the statue was 

taken down. 
While speakers called for action 

against the monument, there was no 

mention of forced removal early in 

the evening.
“If the act of wearing a noose 

around my neck seems extreme, then 

I encourage you to reflect upon the 

violent ideology of white supremacy 

to which Silent Sam is a monument,” 

Wilson said. “I also encourage you to 

consider the psychological violence 

enacted upon Black students and it’s 

physical manifestations.”

On the verge of violence 

As demonstrators marched from 

the Peace and Justice Plaza toward 

the monument, tensions arose near 

the point of violence. Shouting and 

shoving intensified as Chapel Hill 

Police guarding Silent Sam met the 

crowd. An unidentified demonstra-

tor threw smoke bombs in the center 

of McCorkle Place.
With the crowd organizing 

around the monument, police 

stepped back — standing in a line 

away from the demonstration as 

protestors chanted things like “cops 

,go home.” 
At one point, a shouting match 

erupted at the base of the monu-

ment between  two men, one claim-

ing to be a UNC senior named Ricky 

Flowers and the other claiming to be 

named Rusty Edwards. 
In an earlier conversation with 

the DTH, Edwards said he believes 

Silent Sam and the Confederacy 

“represents tyranny against an over-

bearing, centralized government,” 

not slavery. He wore a necklace 

bearing a Confederate flag badge 

at the center of his chest. He called 

the protesters “idiots” who needed to 

“research a little history.”
He also blamed Africans for the 

root of slavery in America, saying 

their own countrymen were the ones 

who sold them in the first place.

“I don’t agree with slavery,” 

Edwards told Flowers.
“Okay, good, then take that 

f ****** badge off, you moron,” 

Flowers responded.
“Why don’t you take it off?”

“I’d love to, but we’re surrounded 

by cops, motherf*****.”
“I already told you, I wouldn’t 

press charges.”
“It didn’t seem to matter when I 

walked up and asked if I hit you in 

the face, would they arrest me?”

“If you did, it would be the last 

thing you would ever remember,” 

Edwards said.
Another Confederate sympathiz-

er who claimed to be named “Lord 

Byron” said the statue belonged to 

his generation, calling the demon-

strators “misguided people.”

Later on, DTH reporters saw 

police separating that man from a 

group of demonstrators. The dem-

onstrators claimed he was shoving 

and provoking them.
UNC’s Media Relations team 

confirmed one arrest at the end of 

the night, charging an unnamed 

individual for concealing their face 

during a rally and resisting arrest.

What comes next

“It’s an amazing feeling right 

now,” said Graham. “It’s down on 

the ground, it’s in the dirt.” 

At nearly midnight, UNC police 

officers carried the monument to 

a UNC Facilities and Maintenance 

truck. 
Dixon said he thinks both 

Chancellor Folt and UNC police 

will be happy to move away from 

the topic of Silent Sam. 
“Just like some of the people 

who made speeches, now, they can 

see some of the money that the 

University has being actually used 

for real, living students, and not a 

monument to students who were 

once here and unfortunately took up 

a cause that was violent and hateful 

and within the service of slavery,” 

Dixon said. “Point blank.”
Taylor Buck, Kate Karstens 

and Maddy Arrowood contributed 

reporting. 
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Silent Sam toppled in protest the night before classes begin
By Myah Ward and Charlie McGee

Senior Writers

Editor’s Note: This article was 
originally published on August 20, 
2018

After decades of racial ten-
sion, the Silent Sam monument 
was forcibly pulled down Monday 
night by demonstrators.

A protest that began at 7 p.m. 
and included University students, 
faculty and nearby residents led 
to a swarm of protestors sur-
rounding the Confederate mon-
ument with banners condemning 
white supremacy.

Tensions rose as Confeder-
ate sympathizers lingering in the 
crowd confronted the demon-
strators. Heavy police presence 
monitored the protest at the start, 
but the scene began to settle after 
about two hours.

Around 9:30 p.m., demonstra-
tors wrapped ropes around the 
monument, which were concealed 
by the banners, and pulled in one 
direction, said first-year Mya Gra-
ham. The monument fell within 
ten seconds, another witness said.

“I feel liberated — like I’m a 
part of something big. It’s literally 
my fourth day here,” said first-year 
Natalia Walker. “This is the big-
gest thing I’ve ever been apart of 
in my life just activist wise. All of 
these people coming together for 
this one sole purpose and actually 
getting it done was the best part.”

Police officers stood over the 
monument that students began to 
cover in dirt, calling for the crowd 
to back away. 

“I watched it groan and shiver 
and come asunder,” said Dwayne 
Dixon, an Asian studies professor 
at UNC who has been active in 
anti-racist movements. “I mean, it 
feels biblical. It’s thundering and 
starting to rain. It’s almost like 
heaven is trying to wash away the 
soiled contaminated remains.”

According to UNC Media Re-
lations, an estimated crowd of 

250 protestors brought down Si-
lent Sam. 

“Tonight’s actions were dan-
gerous, and we are very fortunate 
that no one was injured,” UNC 
Media Relations said in a state-
ment. “We are investigating the 
vandalism and assessing the full 
extent of the damage.”

Other demonstrators saw it as 
a historical triumph.

“This is history,” Orange County 
activist Heather Redding said. “This 
is going to change a lot. I know a lot 
of people wanted the University to 
take it down. And there’s something 
to be said about the University hav-
ing to move it now, because that 
forces them to acknowledge that it 
is inherently racist.”

Early in the night, Silent Sam 
remained standing but couldn’t 
be seen — draped in banners that 
covered the full length of the monu-
ment. One banner read, “Dedicated 
to those who fight against the white 
supremacy that UNC upholds.”

Nearly one year after the 2017 
protest condemning Silent Sam, 
student protesters began Monday 
night with a message of solidari-
ty against white supremacy at the 
Peace and Justice Plaza.

At the center of the protest was 
Maya Little, a UNC grad student 
who was arrested for covering 
Silent Sam with her own blood 
and red paint as a demonstration 
against the monument last spring. 

Little said her court hearing is 
scheduled for Oct. 15 in addition 
to a pending honor court case. 

She told the crowd she didn’t 
want to focus on her criminal 
charges, but on the subject of me-
morialization.

“Right now, we do have a me-
morial on campus,” Little said. 
“A memorial to white supremacy, 
and to slave owners. And to people 
who murdered my ancestors.”

She called for a memorial to 
honor James Cates, a 22-year-old 
Black man who was a lifelong resi-
dent of Chapel Hill and a racial jus-

tice activist. Little said Cates was 
murdered in the Pit by a white-su-
premacist motorcycle gang known 
as the Storm Troopers. 

UNC Grad student Jerry Wil-
son spoke next to read his open 
letter to Chancellor Folt. Mid-
speech, he hung a noose around 
his neck and said he would wear 
it around campus until the statue 
was taken down. 

While speakers called for ac-
tion against the monument, there 
was no mention of forced removal 
early in the evening.

“If the act of wearing a noose 
around my neck seems extreme, 
then I encourage you to reflect 
upon the violent ideology of white 
supremacy to which Silent Sam is 
a monument,” Wilson said. “I also 
encourage you to consider the psy-
chological violence enacted upon 

Black students and it’s physical 
manifestations.”

As demonstrators marched 
from the Peace and Justice Plaza to-
ward the monument, tensions arose 
near the point of violence. Shouting 
and shoving intensified as Chapel 
Hill Police guarding Silent Sam met 
the crowd. An unidentified demon-
strator threw smoke bombs in the 
center of McCorkle Place.

With the crowd organizing 
around the monument, police 
stepped back — standing in a line 
away from the demonstration as 
protestors chanted things like 
“cops, go home.” 

UNC’s Media Relations team 
confirmed one arrest at the end of 
the night, charging an unnamed 
individual for concealing their face 
during a rally and resisting arrest.

“It’s an amazing feeling right 

now,” said Graham. “It’s down on 
the ground, it’s in the dirt.” 

At nearly midnight, UNC po-
lice officers carried the monument 
to a UNC Facilities and Mainte-
nance truck. 

Dixon said he thinks both 
Chancellor Folt and UNC police 
will be happy to move away from 
the topic of Silent Sam. 

“Just like some of the people 
who made speeches, now, they can 
see some of the money that the 
University has being actually used 
for real, living students, and not a 
monument to students who were 
once here and unfortunately took 
up a cause that was violent and 
hateful and within the service of 
slavery,” Dixon said. “Point blank.”

Taylor Buck, Kate Karstens and Mad-
dy Arrowood contributed reporting. 
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No. 1 UNC field hockey completes perfect season 
By Chris Hilburn-Trenkle

Former Sports Editor

Editor’s Note: This article was 
originally published on November 
18, 2018

The feeling can’t be overstat-
ed. The emotion can’t be under-
sold. The impact of knowing they 
achieved perfection and total 
domination in their sport is one 
that will live on with Ashley Hoff-
man and her teammates for the 
rest of their lives.

On Sunday afternoon at Trag-
er Stadium in Louisville, Ky., the 
No. 1 North Carolina field hock-
ey team completed an undefeat-
ed season with a 2-0 win over 
No. 2 Maryland to take the 2018 
NCAA Championship and for-
ever etch the team in the record 
books. For Hoffman, a defender, 
and the rest of the Tar Heel (23-
0, 6-0 ACC) seniors, the victory 
represented closure, but also 
something much bigger — un-
questioned greatness.

“It feels like a dream come 
true,” said senior midfielder Eva 
van’t Hoog. “We’ve worked for 
four years now on this team and 
building a culture and building 
this team and I think we’ve ac-
complished all the goals we’ve set 
this year.”

The win against the Terrapins 
(22-3, 7-1 Big Ten) came a year 
and a day after falling to Connecti-
cut in the Final Four at the same 
site on Nov. 17, 2017. After that 
game against the Huskies, Hoff-
man and her fellow seniors, van’t 
Hoog and Malin Evert, vowed they 

would not lose another game.
“At the end of last season right 

after we lost, we were like, ‘We’re 
not losing again. As a senior class 
we refuse to lose all season,’” Hoff-
man said. “And that pretty much 
was the mindset the whole time.”

And they didn’t lose again. 
Twenty-three games later, the Tar 
Heels did not just achieve a per-
fect season — they did so in domi-
nating fashion, outscoring the op-
position by a 103-16 margin. 

The unblemished mark for 
the team was not just about tal-
ent. It was about the formula that 
head coach Karen Shelton and her 
coaches set out for their team.

“I just think it shows what 
an amazing job our coaches did, 
making sure we stayed humble 
and weren’t overconfident,” Evert 
said. “Don’t take anything for 
granted, don’t go into any games 
underestimating any opponent, 
so I think our coaches did a great 
job of telling us we have to work 
hard and that we have to put all 
the effort in to be at the top at 
the end.” 

But for the team to fully buy 
into that strategy from the coaching 
staff, it would take more than their 
words. It meant the senior class 
would have to lead the way. With 
Hoffman at the helm, they did.

“Ashley Hoffman has been a 
leader since day one …” Shelton 
said. “We’ve got Eva van’t Hoog, 
she’s awesome in the midfield. 
Malin Evert — she’s been with us. 
I have the strongest midfield in the 
nation by far and Eva and Malin 
are part of that midfield. Ashley 
anchors the back. The rest of the 
seniors, it’s just been an amazing 

year for us.”
It was a historic season in 

many ways. Playing in the team’s 
new facility named after its head 
coach, the Tar Heels bulldozed 
their competition, winning two 
NCAA tournament games on 
their home field to get back to 
the Final Four for a 10th consec-
utive time.

After defeating Wake Forest, 
4-1, on Friday, the scene was set. 
UNC faced Maryland, the fourth 
time the programs have battled 
in the National Championship 
since 2009. Hoping to become the 
third team in program history to 
finish undefeated, the Tar Heels 

finished their 10th shutout of the 
season with members of the 1995 
and 2007 undefeated squads in 
attendance.

Two first-half goals from ju-
nior forward Megan DuVernois 
and first-year forward Erin Mat-
son all but ended any thought of a 
Terrapin victory, as the Tar Heels 
held a two-goal advantage head-
ing into halftime.

So as the final seconds ticked 
off the clock in the second half, 
Hoffman had many thoughts — 
she wanted her team to get pos-
session and run out the rest of the 
game, but once she knew her team 
was going to achieve perfection, 

she thought something else.
“Hug someone, honestly,” said 

Hoffman, who was named the 
NCAA Championship MVP. “That 
was my first thought is, ‘Where’s 
Coach? Where are my friends?’ I 
just couldn’t believe it.”

The final whistle sounded. 
The bench converged onto the 
field. Hoffman found her team-
mates. She doesn’t remember 
who she hugged first. But she cer-
tainly remembers the feeling of 
knowing she and her teammates 
achieved perfection.

A feeling that can never be 
erased for the rest of their lives.

� sports@dailytarheel.com

DTH/JANET AYALA
Silent Sam was toppled by demonstrators on Aug. 20, following a protest that had drawn hundreds of participants.

PHOTO COURTESY OF JEFFREY A. CAMARATI
The North Carolina field hockey team poses with National Championship trophy following a 2-0 win over Maryland 
at Trager Stadium on Nov. 18 at Trager Stadium in Louisville, Ky
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